Participating High Schools

Cook – Eveleth/Gilbert - Mesabi East – Mountain Iron/Buhl - Virginia

High School Instructors

Cook
Angela Byram - English

Eveleth- Gilbert
Jack Gritzmacher - English
Tim Strasser - Physics
Todd Ufford – Biology

Mesabi East
Monica Dolinich - English
Craig Johnson - Physics
Justin Mattson - Chemistry
Adrian Niemi – History

Mountain Iron/Buhl
Don Burke – History, Western Civ

Virginia
Mike Kowalski - Math
Jeff Mauston - Economics

Mesabi Range College Faculty

Pam Brunfelt – Am Hist I, Western Civ I

Peter DelCaro – Western Civ I, Am Hist I

Phil Fitzpatrick – College Writing

Craig Giermann – Basic Biology

Carol Helland - College Writing
Don Johnson – Survey of Economics

Jason Slattery – Chemistry, Physics

Monica Stackpool – College Algebra, Trigonometry

Kristi Sutton - College Writing